MARMARIS – FETHIYE - MARMARIS

MARMARIS
M armaris is another popular holiday resort in the region.It is also a centre of sailing and diving and there are two major marinas
for y achts wintering.The area is surrounded w ith pine forests and nice beaches for the sea lovers.

TURUNÇ BAY
It is a beautiful bay on the M editerranean coast surrounded with pine
trees..This area is a former fishing v illage M oreover despite of the
fast development Turunc succeed in preserv ing the nature.A good
ev idence for the quality of this village as a resort is the the Blue Flag
aw ard that guarantees clean nature, beaches and sea water.

KAUNOS RUINS
The ancient site of Kaunos w as a valuable port trading in salt on the
southern coast of Caria, U nfortunately this great harbour has been
ov erflow ed by earthquake w hich destroyed most of the parts of the
city .

EKİNCİK
It is an unspoiled nature conservation area of breathtaking beauty.
On the beach there is a small range of w ater sports facilities include
banana-boat and w ater-ski. A nd there are some local shops and
a restaurant.

İZTUZU BEACH
The beach, commonly referred to as Turtle Beach and also known
as IzTuzu Beach, lies at the end of the Dalyan Delta. At one end the
beach is backed mountains and hills covered in pine trees, The Beach
gets the name Turtle Beach from the Caretta Caretta (Loggerhead)
Turtles that nest on the beach between May and S eptember.

DALYAN
Dalyan is small tow n on the south-western coast of Turkey. S et in the
center of a broad delta whose natural beauty remains unspoilt.
Dalyan is established in an env ironmentally conserv ation area. The
tow n has therefore retained its natural charm and beauty. A heav en
for relaxation for the naturalist traveller

TERSANE ISLAND
In the past, there used to be a shipyard in the area for boats building
and maintenance and therefore the island named as “Tersane Island“
as in Turkish boatyard

HAMAM ( Sunken Bath ) BAY
There is a demolished Bath can be seen in this cov e and it is named
as „sunken bath“.There is a small patio goes up the hill among pine
and oliv e trees .you can see the port and watch the scenery

BEDRİ RAHMİ BAY
The bay called w ith the name of a famous Turkish artist, after his v isit
to the area.A ğa H arbour is another anchoring point for the yachts
and selected for ov ernights

GEMİLER ISLAND
The Island is also known as the Island of S t N icholas .It is only small
but that small area is littered w ith the remains of an historic
monastic retreat containing among other things the original resting
place of S t N icholas. The Island offers the perfect opportunity to take
a break from sunbathing and spend an hour exploring the medieval
remains

YASSICA ISLANDS
In accordance with cruising and anchoring regulations for the
preserv ation of env ironment of G öcek bay s; anchoring is no more
allow ed here. There are floating moorings . These islands consists of
sev en small islands to be visited for their shallow pool like waters
especially for the children.

FETHİYE

It s a busy local market tow n with a large M arina.Fethiye offers a taste of
w ith its shopping streets w ith local farmers.Take the time around thetow n
of tea or coffee w ith locals in Tea H ouses.Behind town in the cliffs
are several magnificient Ly cian Tombs can be seen.

ÖLÜDENİZ ( Dead Sea )

Ölüdeniz meaning " Dead Sea " is a beach near Fethiy e and the beach ha
selected as the best of the w orld beaches in 2006 and it looks like
a v ery calm lake .Its 1st level natural sites of protection.

ROUTE PLAN: Our plan may vary according to the sea and weather forecast and with guests general request
and preferences and it can be changed on route for our guests comfort and safety.The above places have been
given as an information to help for your route planning.

